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Abstrak 
 
Penelitian ini adalah penelitian tentang kesopanan dalam ungkapan-ungkapan 
basa-basi. Penelitian ini mempunyai dua tujuan. Tujuan yang pertama adalah 
untukmengetahui tipe basa-basi yang digunakan di Sekolah Tinggi Pariwisata 
Sahid Surakarta di kelas pariwisata dan tujuan yang kedua adalah untuk 
mengetahui strategi kesopanan digunakan di Sekolah Tinggi Pariwisata Sahid 
Surakarta di kelas pariwisata. Data dari penelitian ini ada ungkapan-ungkapan 
basa-basi yang diperoleh menggunakan teori DCT. Data dianalisis menggunakan 
teori tipe basa-basi dari Al-Qinai (2011) dan teori kesopanan dari Brown and 
Levinson (2009). Penemuan yang diperoleh dalam penelitian ini menunjukkan 
bahwa (1) tipe-tipe basa-basi dari 9 skenario adalah 12.1% menawarkan bantuan, 
6.4% meminta bantuan, 13.8% meminta maaf, 3.1% meminta perhatian, 4.6% 
menyarankan, 13.8% memuji, 14.01% mengucapkan terima kasih, 24.28 % 
menyapa, 2.7% ucapan selamat datang, 1.8% mengingatkan dan 3.7% 
menasihati dan (2) strategi kesopanana dari 9 skenario adalah 59.11% kesopanan 
negatif, 45.39 kesopanam positif, dan 4.6% tanpa strategi. 
 
Kata Kunci: Strategi kesopanan, basa-basi. 
 
 
Abstracts 
 
This reseach is about politeness in phatic utterances. This research has two 
objectives. The first objective of this reserach is to know the types of phatic 
used in Sahid Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class and the second 
objective is to know the politeness strategies used in Sahid Tourism Institute of 
Surakarta in Tourism Class. The data are phatic utterances collected by using 
Discourse Completing Task (DCT) as the instrument. The data are analyzed by 
using theory of phatic types by Al-Qinai (2011) and theory of politeness by 
Brown and Levinson (2009). The research findings show that (1) phatic types 
that was found from the 9 scenarios are 12.1% of offering help, 6.4% of 
requesting, 13.8% of apologizing, 3.1% of grapping attention, 4.6% of 
suggesting, 13,8% of complimenting, 14,01% of thanking, 24.28 % of greeting, 
2.7% of welcoming, 1.8% of reminding dan 3.7% of advising and (2) the 
politeness strategies that was found from the 9 scenarios are 59.11% of ORPP, 
36.29% of ORNP, and 4.6% of BOR. 
 
Keyword: politeness strategy, phatic. 
 
1. Introduction 
A tour guide – a person who guides groups or individual tourists to 
show them and interpret the cultural and natural heritage of the area they visit; a 
person who also posses knowledge of contemporary social and political life of a 
specific tour area.  
To be a good tour guide, someone must have many abilities, not only 
posses knowledge but also good attitude. Knowledge means that a tour guide 
must master the information about everything related to the tour and the 
background of the foreigner. Because by knowing the background of foreigner, 
tour guide will know how to face them more appropriate to the culture. Good 
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attitude means that tour guide has polite attitude is something needed to be 
possed by the tour guide. In guiding, the tour-guide must make the foreigners 
happy and comfortable.  
Politeness can be as positive or negative assesment to evaluate people. 
Politeness can be applied in many cultures and many places. By doing 
interaction to somebody else politely in such activities such as guiding, someone 
will have positive values in life. Good attitude and  politeness can not be 
separated. 
A tour guide must deliver the message in guiding the foreigners and 
also make them happy and comfortable. In delivering the message, candidates of 
tour-guide must face the foreigners politely in making conversation with them.  
This research focuses on the politeness of the candidates of tour-guide 
in preparing the candidates of tour guide‟s selves to be the real tour-guides 
especially in politeness in phatic utterances. Phatic communication is used to 
establish social  relationships rather than impart factual information.  
The example below shows politeness in phatic utterances in Sahid 
Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class that the scenario made by the 
researcher and then give to the students to make dialogue based on the situation 
to know phatic used and politeness used by the students in Sahid Tourism 
Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class: 
You are a tour guide, female, 29 years old and your tourist is a businessman. His 
name is Mr. Samuel. His nick name is Mr. Sam. He is 46 years old. He is 
Canadian. What will you say to introduce yourself at the first time you meet him 
in the hotel and before you go to the tour? Make a conversation between you 
and your tourist based on the situation! 
Dialogue 1: 
Tour Guide : Good morning, my name is Priseila and I am your 
guide today. Okay, Mr. Samuel, where will you go? 
Tourist : Morning, I want to tour in Borobudur temple. Can you tell 
me about the Borobudur history or the mean in relief of 
Borobudur temple? 
Tour Guide : Oh, sure. Follow me and I will explain about it. 
Tourist : Ok, thank you.  
 
Based on the discourse above, it can be explained that: 
The tour guide says “Good morning, my name is Priseila and I am your 
guide today. Okay, Mr. Samuel, where will you go?” is introducting utterance. 
The tour guide or the student from the dialogue 1 shows that she introduces 
herself to the tourist. It is appropriate with the situation. It can be concluded 
that the tour guide has mastered how to use phatic strategy.  
The sentence above “Good morning, my name is Priseila and I am 
your guide today. Okay, Mr. Samuel, where will you go?” is positive 
politeness. The sentence above shows that the speaker emphasizes closeness 
between the speaker and the hearer and the speaker still show respect to the 
hearer, but it is not appropriate with the distance, power, and imposition 
between the tour guide and the tourist. The speaker or the tour guide has lower 
distance than the tourists, lower power than the tourists, and also lower 
imposition than the tourist. So the example above concludes to positive 
politeness. 
 From the example mentioned above the researcher knows how the 
candidates of tour-guide in Sahid Tourism Institute of Surakarta in use phatic 
utterances and the politeness strategy in tourism class, because phatic used in 
language is complicated to understand for common people. Phatic can maintain 
social relation between the tour guide and the tourist. By knowing the 
appropriate phatic used. The candidates of tour-guide must master how to use 
phatic and its politeness in a conversation. Phatic is speech for sake social 
contact, in this case, the researcher chose phatic in tourism side that using by 
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the students as the candidates of tour guides. The candidates of tour guide are 
the symbol of tourism, and their politeness is the value of tourism in Indonesia. 
So, phatic is a very interesting subject to know. 
 
Focus of the Study 
The focus of the study is broken down into two sub-focuses: 
1. What are the types of phatic utterances used by the students in Sahid 
Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class? 
2. What are the politeness strategies of utterance used by the students in Sahid 
Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class? 
 
2. Research Method 
This is a qualitative research. Herbert and Hanna (1989: 118) state, 
“Qualitative method is originally developed from the methodologies of field 
anthropologists and sociologists concerned with studying human behavior 
within the context in which that behavior would occur naturally and in which 
the role of the researcher would not affect the normal behavior of the subject. 
This method is attempted to present the data from  the perspective of the 
subjects or observed groups, so that the cultural and intellectual bases of the 
researchers did not distort the collection, interpretation, or presentation of the 
data.” 
So, qualitative reseach has aims to help people understanding the social 
phenomena and the reason of the phenomena. It also focuses on description 
and interpretation and might lead to development of new concepts or theory, or 
to an evaluation of an organizational process.  
 
The collected data were analyzed by conducting the following steps: 
1) Describing phatic types used Al-Qinai (2011). 
a) Typing the data in DCT 1 to DCT 9. 
b) Classifying the types of phatic in each DCT 1 to 9. 
c) Marking the phatic utterance in each DCT 1 to 9. 
2) Describing the politeness strategies used FTA Brown and Levinson (2009). 
a) Typing the data in DCT 1 to DCT 9 
b) Classifying the politeness strategies in each DCT 1 to 9. 
c) Marking the politeness strategies in each DCT 1 to 9. 
 
3. Research Findings And Discussion 
3.1 Research Findings 
There are two findings of this reseach, they are phatic types and politeness 
strategies: 
3.1.1 Phatic Types 
The summary from the phatic types is delivered on the table below: 
Table 4.1: Phatic Types 
No Phatic Types Example of Data 
Amount 
    (∑) 
Percentage 
(%) 
1 
 
 
 
a. Offering help 
 
b. Requesting 
 
Can I help you? 
 
Hey boy, please weare 
sarung in tample. 
13 
 
2 
12.1 % 
 
1.8 % 
2 a. Apologizing Sorry friend, the food is 
off. 
14 13.08 % 
3 a. Grapping 
attention 
 
 
Watch out uncle! There is 
ana accident, a strong grip 
and take care. 
 
4 
 
 
 
3.7 % 
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b. Suggesting 
 
c. Requesting 
Be careful uncle, hold on! 
 
Excuse uncle, can you 
slow drive the car? 
3 
 
2 
2.8 % 
 
1.8 %. 
4 a. Complimenting Hai miss, you are 
beautiful and elegant 
with kebaya. 
14 13.08 % 
5 a. Thanking Thank you so much miss 
for this souvenirs. 
15 14.01 % 
6 a. Greeting 
 
 
 
 
b. Welcoming 
Good morning sir to 
Prambanan Temple and 
there is beautiful and 
interesting place. 
 
Welcome to Prambanan 
Temple, is that beautiful? 
12 
 
 
 
 
2 
11.2 % 
 
 
 
 
1.8 % 
7 a. Requesting 
 
 
 
 
 
b. Reminding 
Excuse me sir, please 
coming to the last day in 
tour earlier because the 
tour is far and needs more 
time on the way. 
 
Sorry Jelita, I just remind 
you for tomorrow you 
coming early because the 
tour is far and needs more 
time to arrive there. So, 
don‟t late. 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
2.8 % 
 
 
 
 
 
1.8 % 
8 a.  Advising 
 
 
 
 
 
b. Suggesting 
Hi friend, as good as you 
take picture the scenery 
inside than outside 
because more beautiful 
and interesting. 
 
Excuse, I suggest you if 
take picture you should 
inside the room because 
the scenery is more 
beautiful. 
4 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
3.7 % 
 
 
 
 
 
1.8 % 
9 a. Greeting 
 
 
 
b. Welcoming 
Hi sir, welcome the tour 
this morning and I hope 
you have a nice day. 
 
Welcome, how are you? 
14 
 
 
 
1 
13.08 % 
 
 
 
13.08 % 
 Total 107 100% 
From the table above types of phatic from 9 DCT, it can be 
concluded in this table below: 
No Types of Phatic Precentage 
1 Offering Help 12.1% 
2 Requesting 6.4% 
3 Apologizing 13.8% 
4 Attention  3.1% 
5 Suggesting 4.6% 
6 Complimenting 13.8% 
7 Thanking 14.01% 
8 Greeting 24.28 % 
8
9 Welcoming 2.7% 
10 Reminding 1.8% 
11 Advising 3.7% 
Total 100% 
 
This study is aimed to find phatic types used by the students of 
Sahid Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class by using DCT 
containing some speech acts in some scenarios. The scenarios given to the 
students and they made conversations based on the situation of the 
scenarios. The results of this study on pragmatic in teaching have provided 
us with interesting findings on the research questions. 12.1% of offering 
help, 6.4% of requesting, 13.8% of apologizing, 3.1% of grapping attention, 
4.6% of suggesting, 13.8% of complimenting, 14.01% of thanking, 24.28 % 
of greeting, 2.7% of welcoming, 1.8% of reminding dan 3.7% of advising 
 
3.1.2 Politeness Strategies used by the Students of Sahid Tourism 
Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class 
The summary from the politeness strategies delivers on the table 
below: 
Table 4.2: Politeness Strategies 
DCT 
Politeness 
Strategies 
Example of Data 
Amount 
(∑) 
Percent
age (%) 
1 a. ORPP 
 
 
 
b. ORNP 
I think you have a 
problem with your 
sarung. Can I help you 
 
Excuse me, Can I help 
you? 
9 
 
 
 
5 
9.6% 
 
 
 
4.6 % 
 
2 a. ORNP 
 
Sorry friend, the food is 
off. 
14 13.08% 
 
3 a. BOR 
 
 
 
b. ORNP 
 
Watch out uncle! There is 
an accident, a strong grip 
and take care 
 
Excuse me uncle, hold 
on the door, there is an 
accident! 
5 
 
 
 
4 
4.6 % 
 
 
 
3.7 % 
 
 
4 a. ORPP 
 
 
Hai miss, you are 
beautiful and elegant 
with kebaya. 
14 13.08% 
5 a. ORPP 
 
 
Thank you so much 
miss for this souvenirs. 
15 14.01% 
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a. ORPP 
Good morning sir to 
Prambanan Temple and 
there is beautiful and 
interesting place. 
15 14.01% 
7 a. ORNP 
 
 
Hay Jelita, tomorrow 
please your remid her 
coming to the last day in 
tour earlier because the 
tour is far and need more 
time on the way. 
5 14.01% 
8 a. ORPP 
 
 
Hi friend, as good as 
you take picture the 
scenery inside than 
5 
 
 
4.6% 
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b. ORNP 
 
outside because more 
beautiful and 
interesting. 
 
Excuse, I suggest you if 
take picture you should 
inside the room because 
the scenery is more 
beautiful. 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
0.9% 
 
9 a. ORPP Hi sir, welcome the tour 
this morning and I hope 
you have a nice day. 
15 14.01% 
 Total 107 100% 
 Notes: 
 BOR : Bald on Record 
 ORPP : On Record Positive Politeness 
ORNP : On Record Negative Politeness 
 
The second objective is to know the politeness strategies used by the students of 
Sahid Tourism Institute of Surakarta in Tourism Class. the politeness strategies 
that was found from the 9 scenarios are 59.11% of ORPP, 36.29% of ORNP, 
and 4.6% of BOR. 
3.2 Discussion 
From the findings, it can be said that asking thanking was mostly 
used by the students as tour guide is thanking utterances. Perhaps the 
students as tour guides would be made polite conversation with the tourist 
especially thanking utterances. While, there are so many types of phatic, but 
the students mostly used thanking in making polite conversations. Whereas, 
the students can use the other forms of phatic besides thanking, for 
example when the guide want to remind to the tourist to be more careful in 
her bag. the guide did not must say, “be careful with your bag, thank you.” 
The guide may says, “just be careful to your bag, please madam?” or also by 
saying. “ I would like to remind you that there are many thieves in here, just 
be careful to your bag!” The researcher also found uncompleted expression, 
for example, „excuse me‟ they said with „excuse me.‟ Perhaps, they are lack 
of knowledge in using expressions of phatic. While in Chaika (1982) states 
that phatic communion is speech for the sake of social contact, speech used 
much the way we pat dogs on the head as a way of letting them know we 
care. She talks that greeting, then, fulfills two functions: first, the 
requirements of phatic communion, and second. if desired, opening futher 
interaction. So, although phatic is just to show social relation it must be 
appropriate with the context. And also, the research found out ORPP was 
mostly applied in all phatic used, it shows that the speaker emphasizes 
closeness between the speaker and the hearer although the speaker still 
show respect to the hearer. Perhaps, the participants wanted to make a 
conversation containing phatic effectively and efficiently. But actually in the 
case of ONPP is most polite used by the guides, and ORPP is more polite 
than BOR. By using ONPP in making conversation with the tourist, the 
tour guides will reflect the politeness culture of Indonesia, also it will show 
that the tour guides have appropriate politeness. Brown and Levinson 
(Fauziati, 2009:203) states negative politeness, which presumes  that  the 
speaker will be  imposing on  the hearer. The potential for awkwardness is 
greater than in bald on record strategy and positive politeness strategy. 
From the explanation above, the researcher concluded that the students of 
Sahid Tourism Institute of Surakarta did not master yet the whole negative 
politeness yet. From the explanation above, the researcher concluded that 
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this research is different with the previous researches. The relationship 
between the present research and the previous studies is that most previous 
studies are only focus on phatic used in context of general communication, 
for examples in Malaysian service providers, mig33, and the other context 
of general communication. This research is different because this research 
is phatic in teaching. There is also a distinction between the previous study 
and the current study. The medium that is used. At the previous studies the 
media are movie, service provider, internet mig33 and other context of 
general communication. At this research the medium is phatic utterances in 
tourism class. The findings in this tresearch is stronger and more applicable 
than the previous studies because this research provides the research data 
and theory used. 
 
4. Closing 
Based on the data analysis, the researcher finds several conclusions, 
they are: (1) phatic types that was found from the 9 scenarios are 12.1% of 
offering help, 6.4% of requesting, 13.8% of apologizing, 3.1% of grapping 
attention, 4,6% of suggesting, 13.8% of complimenting, 14.01% of 
thanking, 24.28 % of greeting, 2.7% of welcoming, 1.8% of reminding dan 
3.7% of advising and (2) the politeness strategies that was found from the 9 
scenarios are 59.11% of ORPP, 36.29% of ORNP, and 4.6% of BOR. 
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